TX-JF24 - reassemble
1. for best results, use jet fan repair kit
(tx-jfrk) to ensure original replacement
parts and all components meet original
standards.
2. make sure end cap and fan hub gaskets
(tx-jf2023) are smooth and free from nicks
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and tears.

11. place lock safety shield (tx-jf2014) over shaft.
12. install small lock ring (tx-jf2009).
13. place gasket (tx-jf2023) and end cap
(tx-jf2003) onto housing and secure.
alternate tightening of bolts to insure
proper air seal.
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10. on the opposite side, insert air seal
(tx-jf2006) into groove and seat firmly.

Model#
Weight
Hose Size
Air Inlet
Working Pressure
Max Pressure
Mounting Slot Diameter
Bolt Circle Diameter

TXJF24
122 lbs
1”
1”
40/100 psi
110 psi
1”
27.5” - 30.25”

~ Made in America ~
This tool was made in America by Americans.
NEVADA		
1-800-858-1222

TEXAS
1-800-231-9740
www.airtools.com

VIRGINIA
1-800-626-1091
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Service and Operations
TX-JF24 - disassemble
1. remove both screens from housing
(tx-jf2404)
2. remove fan blade end cap and stationary
housing end cap. (tx-jf2003)
3. use part no. tx-jf2022 (bear hug socket) to
remove part no. tx-jf2010 (bear hug nut).
use wood block to wedge between fan
blade and guide vane strut of stationary
housing in order to keep the fan blade
from turning while removing bear hug nut.

TX-JF2404

4. after the bear hug nut has been removed,
make sure the shaft threads are clean
and that no burrs or extrusions exist on
the shaft. this will ease in the removal of
the fan blade.
TX-JF2404

5. remove fan blade from shaft using a
bearing puller. if a bearing puller is not
available, a rubber mallet may be required
to help extract fan blade from shaft.
(from the reverse side, use a flat punch
and rubber mallet with alternating blows)
6. once the fan blade has been removed, the
large snap ring (tx-jf2008) is exposed. use
large snap ring pliers to remove snap ring.

TX-JF2401

Part#	Description

Part#	Description

tx-jf2401
tx-jf2402
tx-jf2003
tx-jf2404
tx-jf2005
tx-jf2006
tx-jf2007
tx-jf2008
tx-jf2009
tx-jf2010
tx-jf2011
tx-jf2012

tx-jf2013
tx-jf2014
tx-jf2015
tx-jf2016
tx-jf2017
tx-jf2018
tx-jf2019
tx-jf2020
am29
tx-jf2022 (NS)
tx-jf2023

20” Jet Fan Housing
Nozzle Jet Prop
Inlet / Outlet Cap
20” Stainless Steel Fan Guard
Bearing
Air Seal
Speedy Sleeve
Large Snap Ring
Small Snap Ring
Locking Bear Hug
Nozzle Jet
Shaft

Key
Lock Safety Shield
1/4” - 20 x 1 1/4” Hex Cap Screw
1/4” - Lock Washer
1/4” - Flat Washer
1/4” - 20 Hex Nut
5/16” - 18 x 3/4” Hex Socket Screw
Tolerance Ring
6’ Grounding Clamp
Bear Hug Socket (removal tool)
Inlet / Outlet Cap Gasket

7. on the opposite side, use a smaller set of
snap ring pliers to remove small snap ring
(tx-jf2009).
8. once the small snap ring has been
removed, the locking safety shield
(tx-jf2014) can be removed.
9. the shaft and bearings assembly can now
be pressed out of the housing. do not
apply extreme pressure when pressing or
stationary hub guide vanes may fracture.
10. use a small punch to remove the air seal
(tx-jf2006) from the stationary housing.
11. remove bearing tolerance rings (tx-jf2020)
from inside bearing housing and dispose.
tolerance rings cannot be reused
12. remove speedy sleeve (tx-jf2007) from shaft.
once removed, this part can not be reused.
13. use bearing puller to remove bearings
from shaft.
14. clean all necessary parts for reassembly.

~ Made in America by Americans ~

COMPONENT DESIGN
Fan blade and housing: Spark resistant 356 aluminum heat treated to T6
aircraft aluminum specification.
fan guards: Stainless steel; meets OSHA requirements.
shaft: Stainless steel.
locking mechanisms: Stainless steel lock shield, bear hug retainer.
bearings: Premium ball bearings sealed with a high performance synthetic grease.
flanges: Matches 24” American Petroleum Institute tank opening.

